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i sheaf millet: James Graven, Irving,
frye; Gray brothers, McMinnvllle, corn,

of the 'most pleasant informals spent
In the Oregon Parthenon. "
: r j i - ' '..'"- The prize, winning-- exhibit of milk

BIRD MAN WHOSE FLIGHTS ARE FAMOUS J ' OREGON CHILDREN SEE

VONDERS OF BIG FAIR

IF SMITH, DARE

.
DEVIL AIR DEVIL, IS

ALIEtJ PROBLEM UPOH

COAST IS ALREADY

HERE, ASSERTS DiVuiZ

Dr. A, J, Montgomery, Super-
intendent of Presbyterian

.Extension Discusses Case,

j iv . muy , c bbi4 bccu . Jiai i f vtuiu- -
rie. Monmouth. sheaf wheat: F. F.

3 and 'A. C. Hwikv, HUlsboro, threshedoats: .narvey Jtiatch, Ontario, com;Virgil Hawkins. Euntia oats: H. O.Hayes. Heppner, threshed wheat: Ar
thur nawiey, Ontario, corn; Dan Haw-le- v.

Ontario, corn: D. Honey. Selma.
threshed wheat: . K. Hutchins. Oregon
citv, saear oats: v v. uretano. tmDalles sheaf - wheat; James Jef fe,
Heppner,. sheaf "barley : John Jenkins,
threshed wheat: A. M. Johnston. On--
tetrfa Uana-- tAlsvsif ai s'mmm , aacmi, j vuiiakviit van v.corn; T. Johnston, Ontario, com; JeffJones, Heppner, sheaf wheat FrankKramer. Heppner. sheaf barley; W.
B. Laughton, Oregon City, sheaf bar-
ley; W. K. Leacht Lexington, threshed
wheat; E. R. Leek. Oregon City., sheaf
wheat; J. Licklider.v Baker, sheaf bar-
ley; J. E. Locey,- - Ironsides, sheaf win--;
ter oats; B. -- H. Lovegram Eight Mile,
threshed wheat; D. - M. Lowe, collect-l- v

exhibit-of- : seeds; C. iW. Mlllett,
Ontario. sheaf wheat; ' E. j. McClana
han.; Eugene, alfalfa; H. McKlnney,
Baker, threshed oat: "A, "S. Merrick,
Mllwaukie, sheaf canary seed and mil-
let: George Miller, .Baker, sheaf wheat,
threshed barley; - Fred W. Mueller.Oregon City, spring rheat, . spring
barley ; C. WrParker. The Dalles, sheaf
wheat; Frank Parker, Lexington, sheaf
and threshed : Wheat: WiUiam La-Pear- oe

Heppher. corn; B. H. r Peck,Heppner. threshed wheat; : Otto Pet-sol- d.

Eugene, oatsr C. J. Rams don,
Salem. wheat; Henry , Boadman, Eu-
gene, Cats; Rees & Son, Newberg. oats;
Fred Rhod ear met Mil wau kle, onions ;
John tisley, Mllwaukie, sheaf wheat;

W. Ross. Nyspa, sheaf barley; Wil-
liam Bchatz. . Sherwood, sheaf oats and
winter wheat : G. - A. ; Scheubel, . Ore-gon Cltyv sheaf r spring - oats; Richard
fimms, Oregon 'City, sheaf oats; -- Wj

Salem. wheat; - ,W. "W.
6mead e, Heppner, sheaf --wheat; : Jessie
Sovern, Junction City,' Sheaf i wheat
and oa,ts: Fred Spangler, Oregon City;
sheAf wheats C. B---fi pence, Oregon
City red clover: George Sparry. Hepp-
ner, v wheat ; ; George SPerrrv-- . bearded
rye? H. - etaley. Oregon Ctty sheaf
beardless barley: Jjtmes ; M.- - Storey.
Eugene, .hair vetch: ,W. A. Taylor.
Macieay, cernf -- W, A. --Taylor,; sheaf
wheat and . threshed oats; R, A,
Thompson, sheaf barley : R.- - A. Thomp
son, sheaf wheat; E. M Warren, sheaf
wheat; X M. Warren, sheaf wheat,barley and oats; Chris Whittenbaugh,
EugcDA vetch ; C M. Toung. Eugene,
sheaf oats; Walter . Toung, Eugene,
sheaf --wheat and barley. :. : '

Honorable Mention. -- A.- EaAhler,
HUlsboro. threshed wheat; O. E. Frey-t- a-

Oregon City, bean seeds: Malcolm
Harlow, Eugene, orchard grass; Fred
Hutchins. Oregon City, red clover; W.
J. Jenkins,. Nysss, corn; E.-- "Jensen,
decorated grains and grasses; J. Ross
Lesley, Joseph, timothy and rye seed:
D. . M. - Lowe, collective exhibit ofgrasses, clover and alfalfa: John Piatt,The Dalles, sheaf wheat: F. M. Sher-man, peas; Lloyd Smith? The Dalles,
sheaf wheat; I. O. Storey, Eugene,
vetch. - - , ' I

No Award Daniel Baker. Forest
Orove, red clover seed ; John Fisher,
timothy sheaf and seed. ' s

Horticultural Awds.-?;':-'-

The complete llet of awards in the
Palace of Horticulture was as follows i
- Orand 'Prise For best; most com-

plete and most attractive horticultu-ral installation.
Gold Medals ROgue "River Valley,

collective exhibit of processed fruits
and Willamette Valley Italian prunes.

Silver Medals Douglas county, col-
lective exhibit processed fruits: Wil-
lamette valley, collective exhibit pro-
cessed fruits; Wasco county, collect-
ive exhibit processed fruits: Willam-
ette valley,' evaporated logan berries;
'Willamette valley, evaporated black
berries; J. W. Priekett, Lebanon, evap-
orated loganberries. -

Bronza Medals Mr. Warner, Salem,
collective exhibit of Jellies.

wainuts ana rresn iruitsj m - oe
judged later In the season.

Murderess Sentenced to Prison.
Los Angeles, June 28 (P. K. S.)

Mrs.' Irene Murphy, 61, convicted of
having slain her husband,, William
Murphy, on their : small ranch near
here last April, was today sentenced to
two "years in San Quentin , prison.

W e' I

which Dr. Marcellu brought to-- - the!
international miuc oontest has been
placed on exhibition in the Oregon
building. Portland new haa three dis-
tinct honors secured during the Panama-

-Pacific exposition. v
At a conclave of engineers it was

Agreed . that Portland Jias the - best
water supply on the Pacific coast and
absolutely pure, water in the maina.
Portland won , the milk contests out-
right with the best average milk sup-
ply. Portland Rose day was generally
conceded to be the best advertisement
of a community slogan.

And mora honors are In' sight forcity and state.
."-i...- re '

.

s The doctors , from all the country
are now in session- - In San Francisco.
Portland has many of its leading phy-
sicians here, who explain the general
exodus by saying Portland is such a
healthy city that they can easily stay
away for a few days and be sure thatit will be all right when they return,

- Among those who are In the city are
Dr. E. B. McDaniels, Dr. M. B. Mar-cellu- s.

Dr. James B. Sternberg, Dr.
and Mrs. A. E. Macks y, Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Selling, Dr. and Mrs. R. C.
Coffey, Dr. George F. Koehler, Dr. J.
C. O'Day and Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Sabln.

r:: . - '. vJ :.:--
- ' Other i visitors at San ". Francisco
hotels are the following: B. H. Grant,
R. H. Butler, G. C Wentworth Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Martin, Fred A. Ward,
John Dickens, A. M. Zupfer. Ralph Ed-
munds, N. O Parker, E. J. Fay, Miss
E. Varney, iMlss M. Ainsworth, . Mr.
and Mrs. ., V. K. Strode. Charles J.
Strode, Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson,
Mr and Mrs. H. T. Haines, Mr. and
Mrs. R. . O. Burnett. Mr.- - and Mrs.
Alana Dare, D. H. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Loyal B. Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Spauldlng, Misses Mary and Frances
Spaulding, I. Aronson, Charles B, Stet--.
son, A. C. McMicken, Roy Hartley, Dr.
and Mrs. CV S. Sabln, E. T. Allen, M.
Dabie, Mr.- - and Mrs. J. V. Hoffmann,
A. - B. ; Warnoek, B. F. ; Jagger and
George F. Cornwall. :

At the St Francis are: O. TL Mene
fee. Miss C Breyman, the Misses Flora
Jana and Elizabeth Menefee; Dr. and
Mrs. A. E. Mackay, Mr, and Mrs, T. B.
Wilcox, Charles B. Holbrook, Mr; and
Mrs. Henry E. Glpson. and Dr. 'and

LMrs. Lawrence Selling. . "
.

At the Stewart are: F. s. Nero, Burr
Struble. Doris Faschall, L. H. Steln-har- t.

A. E. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Allen, Carroll A. Law, Scott- - Redfleld,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C, Rasmussen, Thomas
E. Whiteside. W. M. McColl. M. A.
Swofford, Dr. J. H. Montgomery and
H. q .Plckford. '

ManaBecomes
Actor Once More

Carl Relter. widely known as the
general manager of the Seattle Or--
pheum before it closed, has left the
front of the house to become an

actor and will be the extra attraction
at the Empress all of this week. He
is billed as "The Hebrew Raconteur"
and will tell stories of his own make.

Mr. Relter is no stranger to ; the
footlights as he was once a magician
and later a monologulst. - He deserted
entertaining to become a manager and
his present vsudevtlle flyer Is the first
in a dozen years: It was intended for
Mr. Relter to appear only In Seattle
but he was so much of a hit that he is
being sent over all the circuit, : v

Italy has 6,000,000 acres of grain.
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Original Color Perspectives, showing

WAR'S END COMPLICATES

Saw Wilson Bay Celebrated at Minne-
apolis- Pittsburg steel Mills Work-

ing at Big Capacity,

Declaring that the Pacific coast al-
ready haa tha "alien problem", develop-
ing; and that It will come to be a large
and more difficult one at the conclu-
sion of the European war. Dr. A, J.
Montgomery, superintendent of th- -

Presbyterian church extension work far
this district, returned to Portland from
an eastern trip Friday night. ,;

. En route home ho stopped in Minne-
apolis and witnessed the gigantic cele-
bration of Wilson day last Tuesday.

.Minneapolis," he said, "claims to 1
the originator of the Wilson day idea.
And she certainly did all she coui J

to make it a success. I was very muchimpressed with' the spontaneous enthu-
siasm shown by the people. In theparade, which was the crowning event,
there were nine divisions, and . the
streets were in a blaze of light. The
feeling of the entire people, it seems,
was. summed up in three words I saw
emblazoned on every hand; Uphold
President Wilson."

During bis trip he stopped in Chi-
cago, bis former home, and visited ta
Pittsburg and western Pennsylvania,
where he studied the .work being don
by M Protestant denominations among
the foreign born peoples.
V'My own personal thought is to get

In touch With the iproblem,' he salJ
yesterday. "In Portland, we have sev-
eral colonies of aliens, and Our prob-
lem Is developing and will grow great-
er when larger use comes to the Pan-
ama canal. We must begin to study
their needs and the best way to brh.
them into unity with our IKe an4
works."

Regarding business conditions, Dr.
Montgomery found the steel mills in
Pittsburg operating at a 90 per cent
capacity, and while he was there a
contract was let for the erection of a
$3,000,000 sine factory in an effort to
relieve the shortage now being suf-
fered in this country, due to the lack
of Importations from warring Euro?.

Carmen Seek Wage Increase.
i San Francisco, June 26. (P. N. S.)

representing the 620 mo-torm- en

and conductors of the munici-
pal railway today presented a petition
to the board of supervisors asking
wage Increases of about 1 10 per month.
The men now receive 13 per day.

Japan. Protests to China.
Tokyo, Japan, June 26. According to

announcement made by a Japanese
news agency, Japan has sent a protest
to China concerning "the antI-Japan- ae

movement In the republic. .
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xAND START FOR HOME

Nine Prize Winning; Bos and
Girls xeave San Francisco,

' Tired but Happy, , .

r'. ""'t; '''" M '.

HONORS WON BY THIS CITY

ios dtr OaLas the SlstlaotloB of
Saving the Beat Water and Milk

1 Supplies. -

v

San Franciaoo, June 2 Nfne "Ore-
gon school . children, possibly a bit
rootsore." but with Uttle heads filled
with' wonders, return to their homes in
different parts Of the' state tonight -

' They are youngsters whom the In-
dustrial League of Oregon sent to thefair as a reward for-- excelling in farm
and domestic arts. ..The boys won for
excellence In ; raising farm stock andproduce,, wnlle the girls won for makin-
g-the best- - products of the kitchen.
Their party was kept intact under theguidance of Mr.; and Mrs. H C. Sey-
mour, and their stay waa made an ed-
ucation of the kind that few children
will have the opportunity- - of having, ,

Most-of- f the boys and girls came
from ...theplOregon; farms. ; The V farm
leads to many things, one of which' is
early rising. - So eaoh morning, long
before the other of the official fam-ily had arisen, nine bright and shining
faces, stood on the porches of the Ore-
gon building waiting for their conduct-
ors to take them to the next wonder
of the Jewel city. At night the beau-
tiful courts and lighting effeots kept
the children very busy. ;

The children have seen not only the
fair, but also much of the surround
ing country. Yesterday was spent in
touring San Franoisoo bay, the east
shore cities " and the government Is-
lands, On another occasion they went
to the Golden Gate. The Presidio and
the city of San Francisco occupied
their time on other occasions.

' The party of youngsters, included
the v following: Francell - Hawley,
daughter of C. L. Hawley, one of the
Oregon .commissioners; Jessie Keyt,
Perrydale; May McDonald, Dallas;
Oscar Snyder, Creswell; Clause Char-
ley : arid Audley Meyer. Brownsboro:
Vernoa Rains. Myrtle Creek; Kenneth
Bursell, Monmouth. - and Paul Jaeger,
Sherwood. E. P. Charlton, . assistant
superintendent of schools for the state
of Oregon, came with the children and
assisted' in their entertainment here.

The .'Oregon Agricultural College
band has returned to its native haunts.
must to the regret of all about the
Oregon building and tha many who
came daily to hear the concerts.

Captain Beard and his organisation
made a big hit in-th-e public concerts.
The band also aided the Oregon com-
mission iu staging several of tha big
receptions and . dances, furnishing the
music on those oocasions. , ; '

. The band was made the subject of
an ''evening at home." Moday night
Tha Hawaiian native- - orchestra fur
nished the music. The evening was one

j v 1 3as'HaBj5j-ssaf-s- s

6870 Fifth St.
BeU Oak & Pine

Wall or Tip
Tables

$95 ,
v. of Mahogany

The Importance of :

the Wall of . Tip Ta-
ble, viewed from both
th practical and ar-
tistic standpoint in
home . furnishing.' is

, readily. appreciated.
Here, 'among-- - themany hew individual
pieces of mahogany,
are Wall' or Tip'

- Tables of the ' Adam,
: Colonial, Sheraton and
other period designs, .

both leg and pedestal
styles. - Priced at.33.60. ' S30, f33.50,
$38.00, 940 and S42.60

Art" Smith, aviator whose thrilling flights at the Panama-Pacifi- c
International exposition are Jnily attractions at the fair, grounds

- and . the course described by Smith's machine in air at - night
as illuminated by fireworks. -

OREGON EXHIBITORS WIN
MANY EXPOSITION AWARDS

' -
- : . . .

- -
.

Liberal Recognition Accorded - Beaver State . Exhibits in
' Divisions of Agriculture and Horticulture; List of j

PHze Winners' Is Announced, - '

. . r s , fc.v.,i ;nm:'t
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PROVIDER OF THRILLS
-

Aviator Recites His Impres- -
- sions of the ; Frisco Expo

sition From Above
- jt r

HE'S AW INDIANA PRODUCT
. .- v

That IB? Aoconat tm put for nt aja.
pax-ea- t Sacklesamsss, in the .

Air; Who JEnowsJ "

Br Neill Wilson.
Baa FTanclsco, June 26. A husky

fireman from a bay ferryboat "weak-
ened at jthe moment' of bU greatest
enjoymen, and fell on the grass la a
faint. ; The white . ambulance went

flanging away with him through the
crowd.

T ouldn't stand It X Just eouldnt.'
he ' campfained to the Hebes or the
ammonia bottle in the exposition bos-pdt- al.

lie looked ao runs, and theaeroplane looked little, and the aky
looked ad big
- Meanwhile, the human .atom eon-- -'

tinned catting capers at a thousand
feet overhead in the California air.
His aeroplane was fitted with smoke-pot- s,

aadj they left a ribbon with Jusftl loopa ia it against the aky.
Then Mr. Smith of Indiana came

down. I "'?.' r " .'. j

' The smoke ribbon waa gone when
hie biplane hit the broad lawns, be'
cause the wind that day was shooting J

in through the Golden Gate at a half -

ralle al minute.
. "Why," I asked, "do you choose to

make your living in just this wayf'
"A fellow has to do something, when

b comes! from Indiana and is named
Smith," ba answered.
4. Which jla probably true,

t Only fclval of the Comet.
Since that day the Fanama-Paeifi- o

International Exposition : authorities
have fitted Mr. Smith up with a con
tract, and now ho flies for the crowds
by night land by day. ' He is Indiana's
proudest I exhibit. ' He is presumably
America's greatest air-dev- il, when he
flies by Bay he cornea down witfc re-
markable! tales of the appearance of
the colored roofs In the sunshine and
when he flies at night, he looses fire-
works. They call., him "the comet's
only rivat" But ho labors under one
handicap.) "Those men flying over the
battlefields of Europe have it all over
us for eiDDortunlty." . he one day la
mented. I "They consider themselves
gone befre they go up. There's lots
of difference between flying for your
eountry ana xiymg ror your comraci..

t Bovevfr, Art Smith of Fort Wayne.
I rid-- is hanouestionably king of this
part of tx air, and so what follows is
by way of an interview with him
a- most informal interview but in a
general way his aerial impression of
the exposition as he saw it that after
roon from some hundreds of feet above
the Tower of Jewels while making nis
loop record. ' - ' -

"I lumned into ' the seat. he aid,
'Thm t tnuilad back on the wheel.) An
instant later I could have sung out for
pure s Joy. It was blue up there biusi
The sun waa streaming down like so
much srolden champagne.

"Those1 wonderful domes and roofs.rn and' blue and white ana tossing
back the coquetting sunshine. wer
Just a ' great collection ot peauurui

- aeap bubbles. .

'Of course, the exposition - is laid
ut - with great formality so. many

gardens Jhero, and so many transepU
thei-a- , ar(d a court on this side of the
Tower of Jewels flanking a court on
that but lit. waa not the sort of formal-
ity, as I Stared down at it, that wearies

:: he eye. - ,
i'Not - jat all. The gardens, and

domes, sind columns, and the wonder
rut colors that have been applied to
those domes and walls, offer a variety
of a thousand kinds.

jVs & natter of fact those buildings
- ara very! lofty, as buildings go some

Of them I 60 feet or more. But. there
are acres ? and acres - of them and
from up lloft they Just seem to.flatten
tight intb the lawns and trees. I '

XrpositiOn. Boofg Declared Beautiful.
- "'But io the architects of this x

--position 1 want to ; pay one compli-
ment. They have provided an expost- -

' tlon wltli the finest collection of roofs
1 ever afcw. - Tha roofs of? tha exhibit
Salaces, the golden, dome- - of the Mass-chuse- tt,

atatebullding,Cthe columns
and arches ahimmering'cut glass
facet-of- f the Tower of Jewels.' are

beautiful to one who looks
4dwn from tha air, Just aa they ara to

ne who' looks down from tha crest of
San Francisco's: aurrounding hills. I
Speak with some "authority about tnls.
X supposa "I "have aeen my share of
oofs. f - "

"All this whila the people were gaz- -'

ftig up Jroxa tha.. lawna . below. n"

; ft . t OrOCSS ARC A
IrtoUSTRV.-ANO- i

ECONOMY
A. M 'i .li W

Economical, well - dressed
industry is bound to win.

ft : I '. - ,
i"Nbtices the fellows at the
; top?

Notice how they're : clothed
in the latest fashions ? ?

The smile of success radi- -
ates from the happy, throng'
who are winning life's bat--
ties.
Get Into one of our Sopho
more! Special Suits at 313,
J31G and $19 and 'feel a"
few Success vibrations.

UwICy li: VrUVCUUCI
Cor. Fourth and Alder Streets

IlllllililillililUllillllililllliiiitiliililiillllilililillliiiiiiiliilliljiliiiilhiiill, ,M.

ments for all rooms, prepared and submitted by our decorative dept.i ' Here Is a Cowan Made

Llibrary Table
. of Solid Cuban Mahogany A VERY UNUSUAL SPECIAL 1 7C

THIS NEST OF BOWLS . . . . 1. 1 D

Seven of them tn the nest Baking and Mixing
Bowls of Hull's Semi-Porcelai- n, blue and gold-ban- d
decoration, The largest bowl Is ten inches in
diameter, the others being respectively 9, 8, 7, 0, 6
and 4 Inches In diameter. The largest would sellregular at $1. Ho deliveries will be made or phone
orders accepted for this special. One sat only to
each purchaser.

its Regular Price Is

F2
c

memnered that. I had not come
just to be an overhead. tourist. ' ,

So X flew down over the heads of
the people that blackened the Esplan
ade. I took my hands .off the wheel
and Waved them out at my sides,, and
they shouted at me. shot' off again.
down the length of the beach to the
California building. . and pulled the
wheel back as far as 2 dared.

"I threw tay , shoulder to. the right,
and around she circled with a big
teeter. , Then I . Headed down .the air
lane with the .

funny-lookin- g, , lncon-grno- ua

Jumbla of columns and mlnar-tt- s
of the cone below me. The motor

was roaring in my ear like a aurf. Ipushed tha wheel forward an Inch or
two and down ,wa went. Then when
the momentum was good, and .terrific
X palled her back again, and over we
went like a pinwheel, with my head in
the center;; f v--

"Ag soon as the machine righted, t
took another straight shoot, pointed
her down again, did a loop, and flew
forward. I had to swing to tha left
to keep within sight of the vrowd, and
after the fifth loop I was looking down
on Alcatrax island, I flew over it quite
low. There was a corral full of gov
ernment mules down there, who heard
my motor and thought 1 was some
kind of a horsefly such as they had
never dreamed., of. I wish you could
have seen the stampede among those
government mules. ; . - . , ,
' "After that I wheeled backs glad
that the clouds were all brushed out of
the. eky and pointed .her up until we
were aomewhere around. 6000 feet.
When I say fwe,iX-mea- n myself and
the machine, of course. - Tha machine
is & pretty personal thing to you when
you have nothing, else for company
exoept about a mils of good fresh air
immediately underneath. I never car.
ry any passengers.

,'fflght Pligntsfkpactamia.
At tolgh Art Smltfb illuminates his

aeroplane with electric elamps, and aa
ha moves about the. sky he releases
tne shait of a mighty search-ligh- ts

and the effect is startlingly beautlf ult
One of the most remarkable effects of
night flying occurred unexpectedly one
evening, when Smith had trouble with
hla motor in the air and ; shut it off,
The hum suddenly ceased and the aky
offered nothing but blackness black
ness and ellence. ' It was but a few
Weeks after Eeachey 'plunged to his
death. The vast crowd stood in its
tracks, waiting for what? Suddenly
the motor leaped into light again and
Art Smith's light came on; and there
was cheering that could be heard for
blocks. It Was the cheering of a
more than adulation. It was ' the
voiced relief ' of a hundred thousand
hearts.' For Art Smith is loved at the
exposition in, San Francisco loved for
his gameness. even if chided by the
public for his apparent fool-hardine- sa,

ftrtlandSGuesti
,

J. Aldea WeU and V. SUinUtoa JZsra
for Art SiAlaf-"not6- x Salratora,

It BonlotDF.' Jfco ' 4jS !S,
if Portland has the distinction of enter
taining three noted artiatat this time.j. Aiaen- - weir ana vv. uamiiton.
eminent painters, arrived last week for

short stay in Portland. Mr. Wein
ha Just come ud frpn San Francisco,'
where ' he wee engaged In rehanglng
the picture at Jthe Exposition, where
he' is exhibltlhg a larg' collection of
hit owrju : Just , now : 4-lo- an, exhibition;
of hla work,' made, possible by Mrsi
ueien ijaod corBelt. Charles ;E.;-td-

and Henry Ldd Corbtt.; Is bein g held
at wie wcai an mneum.-.- - jar iLamil- -
ton, who is an Engllah painteh is best
Known- - for nis landacapea and portraits.":
Botn artists . wera guests of Judge
Charles H.'-Care- Thursday on a trip
to he mouth, of tho Columbia river. V

victor JJ. tsaavatore. the youthful
sculptor of New York, who ' has come
to Portland for the summer, is the
bouse guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C
Wortman. Mr. Salvatore has already
won much praise-- for. his work.' partic---
many witn children, ;rwhom he, prefers
to any other subject. . His work la nOw
being exhibited in Chicago, and at the
close of tha exhibition; there It will
be shown at the Portland art museum.

Former Portland
S:..

--Nurse Is Called
Miss Sophie ' Banner Xs Appointed by
- Sad Orosa f - fot Service ; la 21ast

Prussia.
' Miss Sophie Danner, a former Port-
land girl and now a. resident of San
Francisco, , has Jbeea appointed a Red
Cross nurse 'and: has been directed toreport for duty at a point in East
Prussia, not , far from the Bussian
frontier. , . - 4

- .
. Miss Danner was . educated in the
Portland schools : and took nurse'straining courses In Portland and SanFranoisoo and for two years shestudied In Berlin, In fact she was inBurope when the wart broke out, ret-
urning-to the United Statear m thefall. when she enlisted with the Amer-ican Red Cross in Washington to awaitthe call that - recently came. t Miss
Danner is a sister of Mrs. W. ESnv- -

- ' " w uiAiceuui Direct, "ort--;
land. y - . - ' s ' 1

f.nnrnv xrn-arolr- Ti. m.. t -
Ashland, collective barley; .D. M. Lowe,leolleetivg exhibits of one farm. 676i"8 rt;Xt;2flr'-Orego- n City.potatoes; .. BalenV - Commercial - club!wools; .Salt, TexUle Manufacturingcompany, Salem, - mohair , textiles, and
fiw.. oawmM' grain' ana couectiveexhibit,-.- . . i.t ,t
12?i26?rei1 ' xWMt groups 122.
A?old Medat--Vhl- On Ttthermen's Jco.'

Packing company. Astoria,Or . eoUecMve exhibit of aalmon kndcoboe. . .rr,- . r..- -
. Bronee Medal-ClaU- oo Mming-- company, Astoria, doors; F. M. Sherman,Lebanon, dried and canned vegetables.
Honorable Mention Pareliua Manu-facturing company, panel , doors andcasing of Oregon pine. "

t

"i.?L0 awaTfi Oregon City Commerfcialcedar shingles; Portland?d.conapany Processed corn, and F.M. Sherman, canned eggs.
Individual products of the farm:Gold Medals f. M. Sherman, po-tato- es:

F. M. Sherman, products of 10
?5r iartl' and William Simons, Juno-tio-nCity, red clover. -

ouver aieuais Wesley. Amea Eu--

Archllles, potatoes; Fred Archilles,sheaf of winter vetch: Bates brothers.Hardman, biuestem wheat; Fred Ben-der, Caittvcorn; J. B. Bishop. Lebanon,popoorn; Henry Badger, Wllsonville,pats;. Brown brothers, .Lexington, forty--
fold wheat: Brown brothers, fofty-fol- d

- wheat sheaf; Wttll Brown. Ore--'City, wheat and oats; E. Butler,ntario. wheat and corn: O.
Mulino. wheat: Clatskanie De-velopment league, wheat and oats; Cot

k-- " wove orange, sneaz . winterwheat!,. Tom - Davfes. Oregon City,spring -- oats; Tom Davles, -- klnney
wheat; 'John Duriam. Lebanon. . cornand wheat; I. K. Edwards, JunctionCity, .Australian club wheat; O.i E. J
Freytag. canary ; seed; F. O. Fryev ;

Njrssa, corn; Lewis Funk, Oregon City, '
wheat and oats; George H. Gregory, I
Molalla, teasle; Griswold Worstedeompany. raw Oregon mohair, mohair
Sroducts ; W. H. Hagerman, OregonJ. B. Hanley, ForestGrove, oats t Virgil Hawkins, Eugene,
sheaf wheat; Michael Hemrich, Clack- -
amas, oats ; jlj. rt Henshaw, Heppner,wheat; V. V. Hickie. Ontario,' corn;Lester Hughes. St.: popcorn;
Milton Hyde, Albany, eorn; John Jen-
kins. Eight,. Mile, -- sheaf forty-fol- d
Wnfl T TlAf-- KlSlAV ILf snlAtfe ter tvAta A

Ben Klser, sheaf wheat; W. P. Kirkam,Oregon City i sheaves barley and - millet; jrrank Knight, - .Dilley, Oatsthreshed .John Colberg, Hood River.asparagus: A. M.-- ; LaFollette,- - Salem,hops baled; A.- - M. LaFollette, klnney
wheat; Lane County Commercial club,
winter oats; Leggett brothers, Salem,
sheaf Wheat; William H. Lucke, Canby,potatoes; A. S. Minor, Heppner, collec-tive exhibit r of grains ; Chris Nagle,Oregon City, winter .vetch ; C. D. Marin,Amity.! oats in sheaf nnil - thr-.h-

I ) 1 i30s If
Post Colonial Table, extra heavy. - Top
measurements, 34 inches by 56 inches,'
Column posts fluted or - plain. One of
Cowan's best productions and ' an au-

thentic 4-si-
gn. . -

The Scroll Colonial in

$45 Gate-Legge- d

Drop-Le-af TABLE

- This style of table has come to be
regarded almost as a necessity in the
well-furnish- ed home of today. The one
Illustrated here is a popular Colonial
design of mahogany, the top measuringopen. 36 incnes by . 48 inches.
Drawer in one end.

LADY'SAsk for demonstra-
tion of the improved $21.50
Royal Electric Suc-
tion A charming

Cleaner. . Price top, with
accessories.$35.00 board. Extreme

. when

San FranciaciO. 3ut lR.--.Tt- iA rtn. I
pleta list .of awards in tha palaces of i
agrieultura, and horticulture haa- - been
announced to tha Oregon eXHibitors. !

The ' average of exhibits is so high
that Oregon received 24 gold medals,
the grand prize for forage, three med-
als of honor'5 and over 100 silver and
bronte. medals in the agricultural ex--
molts and won significant recognition
in the horticultural exhibits. t , j

(Owing to the system which the Panama-

-Pacific has employed it is as yet
impossible' to tell ' exactly how Olregon
ranks, in comparison with other states.
'.The international jury : of awards

makes Its findings known to tha super
visor of the building and that ; man
calls In - each' Of - the ' exhibitors and
tells him in confidence Just what his
award la. The latter has the privilege
of announcing his rating or filing a
protest, which will be acted upon In a
few weeks. ' - :f i V '?-- '

For this reason only generalities
have drifted around the grounds but
the indications are that Oregon's prod
ucta have earned much, recognition at
the; hands f the Jury and that prob-
ably tha state ranks, next to .California
in the number of awards received and
number of gold medals among, these
awards. J . J' i

But, ; the" California exhibit repre-
sents an expenditure of over $1,S00,
000 while Oregon spent less than $ 200.-00- 0.i

..And, California,:; did not receive
over 50 ..gold-- ' awards in, all. her'

ex-hlbl- tsv

j4 itv l.owe's xhlblt --AUraotava. ;

Ona Of tns exhibits - which seems to
hiva Attracted more i than casual at
tentiOU is taat Of D. M. Iows Of Ash-land,,w- ho

shows In one corner of the
booth? what can be' dona with an
Oregon farm. His exhibit shows over
S00 products, . all raised,; On jhis ranch
near Ashland. 'M' '

,- - TWs 'exhibit was awarded tha medal
of honor and individual portions of It
received gold, silver and bronte recog-
nition. - - "t

. - Oregon wheat "was ,i roundly; com-
plimented by the jury which gave the
rra.in aeverftl V. gold medals. - for alse.

display and composition. Tha attrac-Uene- ss

'of 'tho' exhibit ' was in --many
inatances a factory inr tha awarding of
th medals. ;: :i:ir4-i'1'"'XJ'-y- ?
- Oregon potatoes .; ' received , more
awards than tjiose Of any iower state.
These awards, which "included ran ex-
pert inspection J of " quality, composi-
tion, and size. were, given !to potatoes
from every section of Oregon-Indicatin- g

the general adaptability . of Ore-
gon soil to the raising of, prise potat-
oes.- ,' r

la several lnstanoes special awaras
were given to collective ' exhibits or.
communities and companies. ' The Un-

ion Fishermen's Cooperative Cannery
of Astoria had an attractive and In-

structive exhibit in one corner of the
agricultural- - booth- - and, this ; was
awarded the gold medal, v--

The Clatsop ; Mining company rr--

ceived a bronze medal ror an exmoit
of fir doors. Another to receive men
tion under this Classification rwas
M. Sherman of Lebanon,!, whose , ex-

hibit of dried and canned vegetablea
received the bronae medaL; The

company of Port-
land, received honorable mention for
its exhibit Of doors and casings..

Complete Xdst of Awards- - .

Th teomnlete list of ' awards is as
follows: .. '.Products or in soil ana imuiorjr:-(Ira-

A Driae. state of Oregon, col
lective forae exhibit. - '.

Medal OI nonor eastern uriguu r
association, exhibit of six counties,
A. J. Xackay, director, Ontario Or.;
I. M.: Lowe, Ashland. Or., farm
hibit; WUiametta Vallev Exposition
association, products of the farm.

Gold Meaais joe jaaenman. ..iacis--
amas. onion eea wenry joeaer,. yvw.
son vine, peas; , tmiiw,
mohair textiles; Dougherty- - brothers.
Molalla. wheat ana oats: iougnerty
brothers. ,Burbank potatoes; ? t. .
Hutchins. Oregon City.- - potatoes;
George Ingram, potatoes; Frank Jag-ge- r,

'Oregon City, oats: Johnston
brothers. Milwaukie, oniona; Hiram

DESK SPECIAL
Mahogarw Desk Q16.GO

Sheraton pattern of the flat 6pn-styl- e
small drawers on top for writ-

ing Larger drawer under. writing
measurements of top 21

inches by 85 inches. - '

In mahogany, Is a style preferred by many.
Ours is a representatve showing, those in
the Scroll Colonial having one. two, three
and four drawers, embodying every feature,
of the home desk in appointment.-

$65.00

These SPECIAL ITEMS Contributed
By the CARPEX

Extra Special PRINTED
LINOLEUM

Laid for. Square
Yard,

Oregon State Hospital for the Insane, I
corn on stalk: E. B. Pennington, On&s

.Colonial
French 'Plate

Mirrors
zyz--n. solid mahoany '

Their sizes and v
s

24. inches d PA... i. . . vlleOU
28 inches (3fEf?i $i9.5o

$16.50

HASSOCKS

55c,75c, 95c
Made in the . right

way in our -- carpet
workrooms from Wil

i ton, Axminster, Velvet
and Body Brussels
Carpeting. Good shapes
and worth regularly
$1.25 to ll.EO. -

' The 'grade that sells
regularly for 80o square
yard. By taking ad-
vantage of. this special
you nave choice ofmany tfew patterns, ;

$30.00, $42.50, $45.00 and
1 r e- -r "r i t- - -- - ii

yvv"

t
- With' frames.
prices:"
20 by
nou).
22 by- ins I T

'Any special size
or shape of Mirror
made to your i or

s3 der at moderate 28
'''--"

v '--cost. v
f3

Our New Low" ,

Rent Location --

Means Very
Lowest Prices to
You as a,
Purchaser of '

Dependable '
Furniture, Etc-- ,

llHIIMMIMtHlMMMH"MlltllllMIlMiMllIU M
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DEil
ODD SAMPLE
AXMINSTER

9x1 2-F- T. RUGS
. to be 'closed oat at

$19.85
Just IS of them, not

the ' ordinary kind of
Axminster. . but of a
'quality worth while
buying. Regular price

27.50.' Everyone a de-
sirable .combination of
patterns and coloring.

Several Dropped
Sample Patters

HIGH-GRAD- E

Contract
WILTON RUGS
Size 9 .x 12 Feet.
Regular $C2.C3,

"' '': to close at 1

$43.50 to CZ2.CD

Inlaid
$1J25

:y:A?: $1 .50 ,$24.00 $1.80

tario. corn: Portland Commercial ctntL
ctuccuyo exniDii iiax ana nemp andtextiles; Fred Rheibhoff, Oregon City,
sheaves barley and oats; Bert Robert-- 1son, Bhr Bend, corn; Scranlon com '

pany, Aurora, oats; James - Settle;Lebanon, wheat: S M. Kh.rmin r!ions and potatoes; Sherman Collect-ive exhibit. Seeds and grasses: W.I W.ciucuo, neppner, ; - potai-oes- ; v j. t w.bmtth, Alacksberg, collective exhibit-- 'bhud ana sneei-re- a esteiner. Ore-gon City, sheaf Kinney wheat; WalterTavlor. - Macleav. nstaiou: ,. nn..Wincken. Lebanon, wheat, and JohnWise. Mllwaukie, potatoes. - r
Bronze Medals Fred Archilles, t. al-falfa: "Daniel Baker. Forest -- cirmrcollective, exhibit of ; corn: CharlesBradnev. Ontario, corn; 1, ttMdiu. !

Ontario, corn: Bale hmth.r. , nt' 1

no,.-nsrairat- inresnea Wheat;. W. O.Bayless. Heponer, corn: J.", C, Bnsh-fiel- l.Eugene, forage plant; J.tM. But-ler. Ontario, corn; Fred S! Bynon.
ver and alfalfa; Clatskanie Develop-
ment league, - seeds; Columbia. Land

ie Produca .. Co ' sheafwheat; W. T. Connant. corn; I. Cor-yell, : Lebanon, threshed oats; Stephen
Cox. Ontario, corn; v Creswell grange,spring oats; John Davis, Eugene,sheaf wheat; John Davis, sheaf springhaa.t! J. V Tiam tr.nnn

rRalph... Dennis, The v Dalles. sheafwneair George Ebell. Baketv sheafoats Fischer brothers, Oregon City,sheaf Wheat; Cliff Gilpin, The Dalles,sheaf wheat rPeter Gotlieb, HUlsboro,oats and threshed wheat; L. D. Gor-don, Cairo, corn; JV. a. Gossett. Baker.

Linoleum Special Several
laid

pat-
terns at
these prices 1

grade, square yard. . . . . . 90c
grade, square yard . v .$1.00
grade, square yard . , . . . , $135
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.Go JMack 0k Go.
68 and 70 FIFTH Street

BETWEEN. OAK AND PINE .
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